
•
;Stephen Manos, a bak«ry wagon

driver, was arrested by Policeman H.
Johnson at an early hour 'yesterday
morning, charged, with brntallybeating
a horse he was drivingInGrant avenue
near Market street.

'Deputy Fish Commissioner S. J. Mande-
ville arrested .Frederick W. Frank, a

9 Deputy Fish Commissioner S. re's km
clerk, yesterday morning for having
wild game- in his possession contrary to
Jaw."

Chinese ,were -arrested at •Hun^
ters point yesterday morning for hav^.
Ing in their possession shrimps below
the lawful size. The fishermen were in
camp when Deputy Fish Commissioner
J. H. Davis appeared: Several buckets
of shrimps were seized as evidence.

MUTE DISASTER TO BE INVESTIGATED—
Dearer, Jfor. 27-

—
A commission appointed bT

GoTernor Jonn T. Sh* frothileft PenT^r today
for the Soutiera Colorado coal fields to ln-
restigate coal mio* disasters In that field.
Victor C. Alderson. president of the Colorado
school of mines, heads the commivion-

The girl, who was young, beautiful
and expensively .dressed, -was taken to
<SL Mary's hospital. She recovered from
the effects of,the drug. While at the
hospital she said nothing' that would
throw any light on the cause ;of her
wish to die, and would not tell any more
of her history, than that her name was
Ella Morgan and that she -was a college
woman. :. V

On last Tuesday the young woman
now.known as Miss Morgan was dining
in,a>private J room 7in a restaurant in
Montgomery street -with a young man
when she suddenly, interrupted their
meal by drinking poison in a cup of
wine. -The young man called for a doc-
tor and Cnen disappeared. :

That the young woman who attempt-
ed to commit suicide In>Montgomery
street "Bohemian" restaurant Tuesday

last was a graduate of the fashionable
girls' college of Bryn Mawr, and that
she was known as "Ella Morgan, were
learned yesterday after she had sud-
denly left St. Mary's hospital, where
she -was under; treatment. Contrary
to the advice "of her physician the
young patient left the hospital late
Saturday' night, leaving no word with
the srlstera other than that she intended
to return to.her family in the east.
While she was at the hospital she was
daily visited by an aged woman, her
traveling |companion. But this woman
was as secretive about her. movements
as was the. patient about her antece-
dents." \u25a0\u25a0,'\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Name Said to Be Ella Morgan,
a Graduate of Bryn Mawr

College

Young Woman Who Attempted
Suicide Departs Without

Nurses' Knowledge

BTTTDEOTS* OVKRCOATS STOLEN— Tire Stan-
ford:students arc each minus an orercoat as
the result of a trip to this city after the big
intercollegiate game NoTember 12. The stu-
dents left their orereoats on a rack st a hotel
and when they r»turned the following day the
coats were missing:. The students are: R. B.. Carter. A. ,D. Fyfe, A. J. Klnny, Paul E.
Tie! and Leon TieL i>-'

| Mrs. Paul Cornelius Schulte, formerly Miss Laetia Harrell, actress \

Congressional Committee of the
Exposition Cheered on Way

to Washington

Boosters of the West WillUnite
and Storm the National

Capital

Witb, admonitions to go in and win,

the .'congressional committee "of the
Patama-Pacinc exposition company

•was ch«ered on:its way to AVashington,

D. C., isorning. Present to
hid the. members. farewell was a gath-
pring of the. leading men of the city.

The scouts of the committee are In
Washington already', making the pre-
liminary plans. The wings stretching
frpm; .Seattle to St. Louis are on their
vay.Ip the'eountry capital and within
a few days the entire California dele-
gation wIU meet at the Xew.Willard
hotel and :then start to rush the east
off it-s feet: ' "

»

KXODUS OF BOOSTERS BEGI2SS
Tjbe committeemen who left yester-

d'ayWre' Father Joseph McQuaide,
Leon Sloes. " Joseph Scott of Los An-
seles, M. li. de Tdung and As W. Scott
Jr. -The remaining members of the
committee, some of whom are in Wash-
ington, and. others who are either on
their way.there or willIfave early next
week, are: Governor elect Hiram W.
Johnson, Governor James X. 0111611, M.
F. Tarpey of,Fresno, Ji. B. H-ale. Theo-
dore A-.Bell, John' P.* Irie-h. 'Robert
X*»wton Lynch, <Ja\in McXab, Frank L.
Hrotrn, 3udge W. W. Morrow and Hen-
ry,T. Scot!.". Besides, there is being
planned & general exodus east of the
leading businessmen of\ the Pacific

« r>a*t at about the time the game be-
sr!ns to- get warm in Washfngton, and
th© lot will-combine to° say things to
i
*csy* ct* ĉrr *• \u25a0

*
*m

-
K.

•
\u25a0
-

h-ICCDt » .»

DJE?TER3nXED TO \XTS '.
"Come back with, your shields, or "on

them.". shouted a spectator to the com-
mitteetnea as the train began to pull
out from the Oakland mole.

*'SV-e'sl come back with 'our shields,"
retorted Joseph Scott of Los Angeles.
"We'll .need them to carry the exposi-
tion we are going to bring back."

In the shouts of laughter a.nd cheers
which greeted the remark the

'
train

pulled out.": Tbe statements of the
I'ommitteemen were crystallized in the
remark:

"
'{-_':£:£

,"We are going to win."
The phrase has been "Uttered and're-

peatedfo many time? that it is regard-
ed

"
now as ah

-
established fact.

Throughout there, was a quiet deter-
mination 'to play the limit, to meet
every move put forward by.New Or-
leanB

—
and -then go one better.

wines axd Fnrrrs go ahead .
Ahead of the delegation, have. gone

SCO cases of California 'wines and a
carload of fruits. These, coming in the
dead of winter, .will give Washington
an idea of th.c state's generosity. Gov-
ernor Glllett, Gavin McXab and Frank
L."Brown will leave for Washington in
a few &£>"».

Just how long the delegation will be
gway none'ean tell at present, but'they
all go with the fixed idea of staying in
the fight until The last .bell is rung.
The hope is that the matter will be set-

tled definitely at. the coining session of
congress,' which operas December 5.

Accompanying the party -which left
yesterday were Mrs. Leon Sloss and
Mrs. A- W. Scott Jr. The committee-
men are attended by a number of the
employes of the exposition company,
stenographers and publicity men.

SCHULTE RETURNS
TO MARRY QUIETLY

BALL WILL AID
HOMELESS WAIFS

Mrs. Schulte Is a native of Texas, but
her people' are now.livlngr'in this state.
They are interested In the oil industry
in Kern county. Schulte's father is on
the way to San Franoisco to' meet his
son and new daughter ln-law.

,When Paul Cornelius Schulte, son of
a banker of Berlin,- Germany, came to
San Pranclico recently he was unmar-
rlsd and comparatively fancy free. In
his mind's eye was the picture of Miss
Leetta Harrell, a young actress who
had appeared withAT

at C. Goodwin and
in other companies, whom', he had
known InNew York, but there was no
understanding- between the couple.

"When he reached San Francisco, how-
ever, he met the girlagain. They were
married last week, unknown to their
friends. Each is 21" years old.

Son of German Banker and Miss
Laetta Harrell, Actress,

United Here

Following are the articles that were
deposited in the box: One copy of The
Call, a report of the superintendent of
schools for 1906-8, afew words written
by James Denman on the history of the
so"hool, clippings of the papers at the

time of his death, two pictures of th«
old school buildings and a program of
yesterday's exercises.

William Denman concluded the ex-
ercises by saying, that he hoped that
when the box was opened an American
flag would still be floating over this
city with not a star missing and with-
out a stain upon it.

Davis Introduced *M. S. Blanchard,
who delivered- an address of welcome
to those assembled, and especially to
the graduates of former years.

VALUE OP PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Alfred Roncovleri, superintendent ofi

schools, was introduced, arid spoke In
part as follows:;

The dedication of another Bchool
means the strengthening of the
foundation of our republic. The
pillars upon which our government

: rests are intelligence, morality and
efficiency, and no institution in the
United States contributes more to
the making of these than the public
schools. Itis for this reason that
the 'people of the United States are. always generous in supplying funds
for the maintenance of public edu-
cation. Itmeans the safeguarding
of the nation.

San Francisco Is doing something
worth while in this great work of
public education. It is providing •

school buildings, of the finest con-
struction, of the most modern Ideas
in architecture,'' and

-
most con-

venient in arrangement. Every
provision Is made for the safe-
guarding of the interests of the in-
dividual child. We are selecting the
best teachers to be found anywhere
by a civil service plan of examina-
tion which eliminates every consid-
eration but that of merit on the
part of the teacher. Consequently,
the children of San Francisco today
are enjoying advantages second to
none to be found anywhere in this
or any other country.

"CALIFORNIA FOR MINE**

"California for Mine" was sung by
John Cahill, a member of Olympus par-
lor, Native Sons, and the pupils ot the
school joined in the chorus. Thomas B.
Hayden, a former member of the board
of education, delivered a short address.

A. L.Mann, principal, and Miss Jessie
Smith, one of the oldest teachers of the
Denman school, spoke. Miss Smith said
that one of the earnest wishes of James
Denman was the betterment of the
girls of San Francisco.

The exercises were transferred to the
school building, where the cornerstone
was laid. William Denman. in laying
the numerous manuscripts in the teop-
per box, said:
"Ido this with the deep feeling- a

son has on the dedication of st> -won-
derful a monument to the name of his
father."

"We
'
are assembled here today to

add another link"to the chain of Amer-
ican patriotism, to build another ram-
part in the defense of American liberty.
For every .new public school is but
another guarantee of the pledge of.our
future progress."

*

The literary exercises were held in
Alamo^park, across the street from' the
school building, under the rupervlslan
of the' Devlsadero Street Improvement
association. A platform erected for the
speakers was decorated with flags and
greenery.- D. Davis, the president of
the Improvement association,- acted as
chairman of the day. In opening the
exercises, Davis said:

Before three of gradu-
aTes of the Denman girls' school and
i;000 other persons. .William Denman,

son of James Denman, the founder of
the first school; In this city, laid the
cornerstone for the handsome, new
school

'
building that bears the family

name at the corner of Pierce and Hayes

streets yesterday afternoon.

Son of Founder of First Public
Educational Institution in

City Officiates

Three Generations of Graduates
and 1,000 Others Witness

the Ceremony

Mr». A- H. Lon*hborough. Mrs. Marr Tobin,
Mrs Garret VT. MeEnernej". Mrs. Kelloeg. Mrs.
Eleanor Martin, Mrs. Joseph A. Donahoe,

Baroness Yon Shroed*r, Mrs. J. M. Driscoll, Mrm.
E W MfKlMtrey, Mrs. Joseph S. Tobtn, Ml6t
Mary Pnelan. Mrs. Margaret Deane- and Mrs.
3. A.'Foleer. ;

'
.

Th© hall will be prettily illuminated
and the League of the Cross band will
furnish music.

Richard E. Queen will act as chair-
man of the reception committee, as-
sisted by 10 members from each coun-
ciL The floor director will be Dr.
Joseph G. Brady.

The following will be the patron-

esses:

The committees in charge have
worked hard to raise a large sum.
Many tickets have been sold among

persons eager to help the sisters inpro-
viding a new home 'for: the^ children.
Delegations of knights from" Oakland,
Berkeley, Alameda and San Mateo
towns will attend the ball.

. San Francisco councils of the Knights

of Columbus will give a charity. -.ball
tomorrow night at the Pavilion rink,

Sutter and Pierce streets, for the bene-

fit of Mount St. Joseph's orphan asy-

lum.

Columbus Knights to Give a
Charity Dance at Pavilion

Tomorrow Night

Followed by Ball
The coast artillery corps of this city

will give a military \u25a0exhibition in the
Auditorium Friday evening. It will
Include a band concert, military ath-
letics, parade -and review in full dress
uniform, and closed with a ball.

Following fs the program b.f events:
Concert, coaet artillery band.
Dre*s- parade by «©*st artillery corp*; reriew

br General Taskef Kiss, T7. S. A. . ',v
Review of bor of Ameri<-«. ..
Shoe race. American boy scouts.
Full equipment race (two men from each,

coxpanyt.
ConicaJ vr«ll tenf raisins, fourth and sixth

mjnpanie*. cr»est \u25a0 artilJ^ry corp*.
Wall^ctllngr by squads of eight m\sn

from earh <«ap*nv.
EihiMtifsi jrun drill by second com-

r>sEj\;Captain Munil.
First aid to wounded BeMiers by the hospital

corpi. i

Paadnif.
. The following officials will be in

Rrreree. Colonel G. A. Schastrr: jud?<^. three
repalar srtar officers: startpr. A. M. Foreman;
tliaers. Captaict; •"ho.rnfki. Sehenrk and De!a-
rcatcr; cJerkfr of xrents. Captain K. E. Mlrtel-
ftaedt and Lieutenant H. Landenback; scorer.
Centals XT. G. Hyde: military Inspector,
LSenteneat Colonel H. G. Msthen-ton.

Fltxw maaaser.. Captain W. H. Mallett.
General athletic committee

—
Lieutenant

Colocel H. G. Math»w»oa. dsairman; Captain
C'J. Mnn4, Captain R. K. Vlttel*taedt, Captain
TT. H. Hoener. Captain, P. L. Bnsh,

The following prires willbe award-
ed:-

"
VaJnable silver cups tt> n-inners of wall ncal-

iEg end tent raising o-.niest*: prize banner to
company. -raeTrinz Jilchpst wore; individual
J>rs«es of -vtlae.. ;

Concert and Athletics to Be

COAST ARTILLERY CORPS
TO GIVE EXHIBITION

'\u25a0 Therefore Lee Tia and his friends re-
main In jailand beds remain unmade at
the Burllngame club.

Lee Tla, the Korean bed maker of the
club, journeyed to. the city Saturday-

night to spend a day, -with his friends.
He found two of .them, and' they made
their way to a cozy little affair In-Wav-
erly place.

Sergeant Layne of the Chinatown po-
lice, with two of.his men, raided the
"hop joint" in Waverly place. Lee Tia,

hie two friendn and five Chinese -were
bundled off in a \u25a0 patrol •

wagon' to .the
city prison and charged with visiting
an opium resort. '. '

\u25a0'. . .
The Chinese were quickly bailed out

by friends, who, ho-wever, -refused to
listen to .the . piteous appeals of the
Koreans. •

Lee Tia Is 'Sorry, but He's in
.: : Jail

The Asiatic's love for opium resulted

In th«- fastidious members of the elite
Burllngame club sleeping in

-
unmade

beds last night.

UNMADE BEDS AWAIT
MEMBERS OF A CLUB
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WILLTHEY WIN
SUPPORT FOR

FAIR? "SURE"

THE SAN FRANCISCO CAUL,

Berlin BanKer's
Son Claims Bride

DENMAN SCHOOL
CORNERSTONE LAID

DRIVER IS JAILED
FOR BEATING HORSE

CHINESE VIOLATE
THE SHRIMP LAW

GIRL OF MYSTERY
DESERTS HOSPITAL

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1910.

Framed Pictures-
Most Appreciated

Holiday Gifts
A growinjc sentiment favors

framed pictures as the most appro-
priate holiday gifts. This season's
productions are of .unusual meritby artists .of great fame, and em-
brace almost a limitless range ofsubjects. -^

It is none too early to.begin the
selection of your picture gifts this
week; choosing \u25a0with a view \of
pleasing the recipient, to whom
they will remain life-long remind-
ers of the giver.

A feature of this vast collection
Is the very moderate orlces.

We do picture framing of a high
class at most reasonable cost.

I} Photo frames, mottoes, handsome
1911 calendars. \

Water color outfits, gold..paints
for decorating, pyrography and
pierced brass outfits, artists' mater-
ials, office supplies.

Leather Pocket Books, 1911 Mem-
!}ndex. Ladies' Leather Handbags,
Suit Cases, Trunks, Playing Cards,
Pok«r Chips and Trays, Whist Out-
fits. Copper Plato Engraving and
8te«l Die Embossing.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO.
Wholesale and Retail—Tss Mission

St., bet. 3d and 4th, one block off
Market St .

The choicest goods naturally find their way to Goldberg, Bowen
& Co., and our extensive purchasing facilities enable us to secure
from all parts of the world the most delicious food products grown
or produced.

For ithe Holidays, we offer the finest assortment of Table Lux-
uries, Wines and Liquors, and at prices that average lowest.

A most cordial invitation is extended to the public to visit our
conveniently located stores.

GOLDBER.G9
BOWEN ®> CO.

SPECIALS
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Coffee, "Pasha" Blend, liberal reduction.. 5 lbs., $1.3O; 2 lbs. 55<r
Tea, "Mandarin Nectar," a satisfying type and flavor; reg. 60c... 1b. 50c

•Eggs, fancy cold storage' * dozen 35<?
Matches, "Vulcan" 5005..

_
.dozen packages 40<?

Olives, "Yosolano," ripe and selected,^— ~. pint can 20<»
Tomato Relish, very appetizing jar SO<*
Jam, Strawberry and Raspberry, "Dundee" •. jar 20<
California Fruit, Pears and Apricots..1lb, cans, doz., $:1«OO; can 10c
MixedPickles and Piccalilli,C. &B quart SOC
Gherkins and Mixed Pickles pints, 35£; half pints 25^.
Sardines, "Ispa," French fancy, with bones, quarter cans 2 for 25c
Asparagus, "Golden State," green 2OC
Crackers, Petit Bttrre, H. &P. •„.,. J^-lb. package 15<*
Italian Prunes, tart, Oregon, 40-50.. lb. 1O<"
Imported and California Glace Fruits in fancy boxes.
"Sierra Madre" Olive Oilin capsules

—
The most pleasant form to take

the most beneficial tonic known to nature; 2 dozen inb0x..:.. .25<?
Table Decorations and Favors, Artistic Crackers and Bon Bons of Ger-

man importation; a most extensive and complete assortment of ex-
clusive Papier-mache Novelties of the following articles:

Geese, Ducks, Pigs, Chickens, Turkeys, Violins, Mandolins. Baseball
Bats, Tennis Rackets, Boxing Gloves, Drums, Dogs, Cats, Fish,
Cannons and various others. '•:V •

WINES AND LIQUORS
The unquestionable "superior quality**of "Vista del Valle"California

Wines is the result of twenty years of skilled efforts of expert wine-
makers, who have accomplished the "Perfected Standard" by which all*
other California Wines are judged.
Whiskey, "Old Crow" Bourbon and "Hermitage" Rye gal.. $4.50

bottle *. $1.10
Brandy, California, "Private Stock"...,. gal., 95J.00; bottie $1.25
Claret,"V.V.," doz. b0t5.,"53.00; doz. y2y2 bots.. 91.75; gal., 6O«?
Golden Riesling doz. bots., $3.50; doz. f/t bots., gal. Ss<?Chianti, "V.del V.,"red or whife..doz. bots., $5.OO; doz. V2V2 bots. ?3.U0
Sherry. California No. 2 gal., $1.25; bot. 40d
Port, California No. 2 '. gal., $1.50; bot., 45c
Cherry Cordial, "HerringV Copenhagen.. bot, $1.50; y2y2 bot. 85e
Absinthe, "Pernod's Fils," imported, white or green bottle.. 91.35'"Steinwein," Rhine Wine, Herikell& Co., imported J4 bottle 35^?Vermouth, Strawberry, F.'Dolin's, imported J4 bottle 4O^
Beer, Everard's.doz. bots., §2.15; doz. J4 bots., ?1.4O; doz. splits .80^

HOUSEHOLD SECTION
Take advantage of these reduced prices and buy at this sale the fol-

lowingnecessities:
Fancy Decorated Tea Pots, 4 sizes, any size 35^Electric Irons, "Hot Point," guaranteed 2 years; 3, 5 and 6 lbs.;

regular $5.00 §4.45
Door Mats, cocoa fiber, 17x27 in.; $1.00 value, 80^; 18x30 in.. $1.25

value, .9.1.00; 20x32 in., $1.50 value, 91-25.

—4—LARGE STORES— 4
242 SUITER ST. 2529 CAUFORXIA 1401 HAIGHT
Phone Softer 1 Phone West 101 Phone Market 1

"
Home, C-4141 Home, 51011 Home, S4lll

OAKLAND
—

13TH AXD CLAY
—

Phone Oakland 2524 Home. A5211
*

A most complete and exclusive assortment of Rare Perfumes
and Exquisite Toilet Articles from the most celebrated Parisian
makers now being displayed. • •" V*
Talcum Powder, Cheney's best, in shaker can 12i£c

USE MAYERLE'S
GERMAN EfEWATER ~MS^
tb« Great Bye Tonic, rfr-
freah«a, cleanees.

'
ttr«iigtb«na vzV^StS&E&f:?

mod Bt±mnlatt» circuU.tlon; by ..
mall 65c. When soar xlaues blur, wipe them
\u25a0with Mayerle's Antiseptic Ejeßl«s» Cleaner. It
remores all italns and blemishes Immediately; by
mail, 8 for 25c. Booklet on "Eye Strain and Its
Belief" Free. .Geo. Mayerle, \u25a0 German Expert Op-
tician. 960 Market St.. S.P.. Cal. (Sat. IS yrs.)

SEMI-ANNUAL

FlIDAIITI119 C"

Weinventory during the month of December. Before* doing so we aim. to
. reduce! our stock. The beist way $o do this is by offering the public values

and prices that are irresistible. .
We have divided our entire store into discount sections. Each section

ismarked withlarge and plain signs. Ineach section on allfive floors we have
placed goods at-a special discount.

Every Article Is Reduced at Least 1O Per
Cent, and Prom That to 33% Per Cent

THERE IS A THERE IS A THERE IS A THERE IS A THERE IS A

\u25a0:sso. 25% HiPliSlilli10^
DISCOUNT DISCOUNT DISCOUNT DISCOUNT DISCOUNT
SECTION SECTION SECTION SECTION SECTION

•-\u25a0"\u25a0 •'\u25a0••-\u25a0\u25a0.•"\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 '-\u25a0

'
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0• '\u25a0•"• -••\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0'•

' :'' - .-
'•\u25a0 : .'•-\u25a0-

-. -•- \u25a0' \u25a0
• _ •--" -\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0 ''\u25a0 : ' * •'

; Conditions Prevailing During This Sale
'- Jfb goods willbe set aside for future dellrery. Ifo exchanged None sent on ap-

proTal.i'JN'one" taken back. Orders will be filled'as reeehed,' and each order mnst \u25a0

Becanse;of the extent and importance of this Sale, Morning Shopping Is Suggested
and Recommended. ; ; ,

Whoie^le and Retail g STOCKTON AND O'FARRELL STS. M% Since 1858

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.\u25a0•\u25a0.
\u25a0
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Ifyon buy them hereyon .willset furs that represent the
highest development inthe art oftor making and you will
Set them at manufacturers* prices. This means

A Saving Of Fully 25%
from the prices charged by stores that procure their furs
in the ordinary manner, paying a profit to every man
who handles them.

These area few ofour many special values for today

Brown Fiirs - Black Furs
Japanese Mink Sets . . $15.00 Russian Pony Sets . . $10.00
KoJmski Sable Sets . . 525.00 Fine Opossum Sets . . 515.00
Western Mink Sets . . $30.00 Russian Hare Sets . . 520.00
Alaska Mink Sets . . $55.00 Russian WolfSets . . 522.50
Eastern Mink Sets . . $85.00 \u25a0 Extra Choice Fox Sets . $25.00
Choice Skunk. Sets^^m $75.00 Fine Pointed Fox Sets . 545.00
Hudson Bay Sable Sets $450.00 Choice Lynx Cat Sets . 545.00
Russian Sable Sets . .$750.00 Genuine Lynx Sets . . $95.00

Each Set consists of a hand- Each set consists of a handsome
some neckpiece and large muff. neckpiece and large muff.

It willpay youhandsomely to see our values inFur
Coats, Fur Lined Cloth Coats and Fur Trimmed Coats;before purchasing.

'•',
\u25a0
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\u25a0
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\u25a0 .. \u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0 . -

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- . • ' . • .

Very Strong in Medium Prices
Hastings Clothing/ Co.

Post and Grant Avenue


